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CYNGOR CYMUNED LLANFAIR DYFFRYN CLWYD COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
www.llanfaircommunityCouncil.co.uk 

Minutes of an Ordinary Meeting of the Council held using a Zoom video/telephone 
conferencing platform on Monday 14 March 2022 at 7 pm. 

PRESENT – Councillors Jayne Mayers [Chair], Keith Moulsdale [Vice-Chair], David 
Baker, Wini Davies, Owen Evans, Osian Owen, Ceri Ranson, Steve Whipp and Eirwen 
Godden, Clerk.  

IN ATTENDANCE  2 Members of the public and County Councillor Hugh Evans. The 
Chair reminded everyone that the session would be recorded [destroyed when minutes 
are approved] and anyone wishing to make observations or receive more information on 
items to email the Clerk.   

APOLOGIES – Councillor Tim Faire [hospital appointment], and D Eilir Jones [work 
commitments] 
PART 1 
867  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST Councillors David Baker as a member of Llanfair 
Church Council and Keith Moulsdale as a trustee of Neuadd Eleanor’s Management 
Committee 

868  MINUTES – RESOLVED 
The minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held on 14 February 2022 were approved. 
 
869  COMMUNITY MATTERS 
869.1  Former School Site and Playing Field Llanfair DC  [779.1, 789.1, 799.1, 
4809.1, 819.2, 829.2, 839.2, 849.1, 859.1]   Submitted  
[a] steering group meeting notes 16/02/22.  Plans involve deciding on a constitution for 
a management group – to create a playing field and recreation association like the one 
in Llanferres.  Membership will be made up of steering group members, Councillors, 
and residents.  Draft papers will be presented at the Council’s April meeting.  Iwan 
Edwards, North Wales Wildlife Trust, will consult further on design plans for the playing 
field in due course.  
 
[b] copy correspondence from Cadwyn Clwyd 08/03/22 informing the Council that the 
application for Green Communities Funding had been approved. Cadwyn Clwyd to 
provide £25,581.56 and the Council’s financial contribution would be £4,303.44. The 
project must commence within 3 months of the award and must be completed by March 
2023.  Congratulations to the steering group for their efforts. The Clerk is authorised to 
accept the award on behalf of the Council.  
 
869.2  Community Asset Transfer Risk Assessment – Submitted – copy setting out  
probable risks and mitigating action required/taken.    
 
869.3  Consultation Summary July 2021 – Submitted – copy for information.  The 
report derives from possible uses or activities following the consultation event when 60 
people gave their opinions on the former school playing field and former school building.   
 
869.4  Community Asset Transfer Process Update  [a]  Former Playing Field - The 
terms for the disposal of the playing fields have been agreed and solicitors instructed.  
The costs for the public space notice which will need to go in the local press is likely to 

http://www.llanfaircommunitycouncil.co.uk/
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be a minimum of £550 and their legal fees approximately £750.  The sale should ideally 
go through in approximately12 weeks, but this could have an impact on the Green 
Communities Project.  The Community Council could apply for access to the site sooner 
by obtaining a draft a licence agreement which would allow any initial works to be 
carried out while awaiting the completion of the Freehold transfer.  It was agreed that 
the community Council applies for a licence agreement forthwith. 
 
[b]  Former School Building – a survey condition report is awaited.  Any proposed use 
would have to be put to DCC’s asset management group and would need to be 
sustainable and something that could not be provided elsewhere. A final decision 
regarding the school building is required as soon as possible as enquiries have been 
received by other parties.   If the Community Council cannot find a use for the site, there 
should be some assurances from the fact that it is a listed building, the playground is 
likely included within the listing and the site is within a conservation area, so any 
development would be limited, would be sympathetic to surroundings and  would need 
to comply with the conservation officers’ recommendations.  It was acknowledged that 
there could be significant costs to bring the building up to standard and to maintain. 
 
Some very good ideas had been put forward during the consultation period but finding 
viable and sustainable uses for the former school building was proving difficult.  A 
question was asked as to when all opportunities would be exhausted as a decision had 
to be reached on proceeding with a business case for the former school.  Members 
were advised that engaging with DCC officers was necessary, but people must be 
realistic about expectations, and it was agreed that Mr Geoff Davies, DCC’s Head of 
Housing, be invited to a meeting to look at options for both the school building and 
empty almshouses. 
 
869.5  Registered Social Landlords – Lettings Policies – Giving Priority to Local 
Residents  [859.3] Reported that Denbighshire Housing’s Local Lettings Policy requires 
a 5 year local connection to the community Council ward rather than the usual legally 
required 12 months to the County of Denbighshire [Graigfechan and Llanfair are 
included]. This is justified due to the very low number of homes that become available in 
rural areas and the need to protect the characteristic of the local community.  Adra 
follows the same policy.  Clwyd Alyn do not have a local lettings policy in place for their 
rent to own properties at Cae Mair Llanfair, but any schemes funded by a WG Social 
Housing Grant would be subject to a local lettings policy.  There was no response from 
Wales & West and Grwp Cynefin. 
 
869.6  Fuel Poverty and Rising Costs  Following a discussion it was  RESOLVED that 
a letter be written to Mr David Jones MP appealing for the Government to consider 
measures to alleviate fuel poverty, especially in rural areas. 
 
870  CORRESPONDENCE 
870.1  Platinum Jubilee Beacons Event 02/06/22  Submitted – Email from DCC dated 
02/03/22.  Anyone wishing to take part in the Beacon lighting event must register their 
attendance.  
 
870.2  Local Jubilee Celebration Events – further guidance awaited from DCC  
 
870.3  Council Elections 05/05/22 - For further information about any aspects of 

the elections process, please visit or call 01824 706000.  Nomination packs should be 
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available from 18/03/22.  Closing date 05/04/22. See Be A Councillor -  

www.denbighshire.gov.uk/en/your-Council/voting-and-elections/be-a-Councillor.aspx   

Reported that DCC does not at this time have plans to commission One Voice Wales to 

provide free training to city, town, and community Councils.  DCC has provided Town 

and Community Councils with their Code of Conduct training in the past and it is 

expected  that this offer will be made again after the elections. There may be other 

training events and materials which Denbighshire provides for County Councillors which 

may also be suitable for Town and Community Councillors. Consideration will be given 

to whether it is viable to extend such training and materials to town and community 

Councillors. 

871  Feedback/Report[s] on Conferences/Training/Meetings 
871.1  Self-Assessment Toolkit Focus Group Meeting 01/03/22  Chair Jayne Mayers 

and Eirwen Godden, Clerk, attended this session online.   The toolkit has been 

developed jointly by OVW and the SLCC  to review the financial management, 

governance and accountability arrangements Community and Town Councils have in 

place; and consider how effective these arrangements are, and how they might be 

improved.   

Members of the focus group were asked to express their views on the content and 
format; how each Council worked through each part of the toolkit; and whether using the 
toolkit could help to strengthen financial management and governance.  This proved to 
be a time consuming process, but all agreed that the toolkit helped Councils to identify 
any actions needed to strengthen financial management and governance, that a phased 
approach is required say over a couple of years to achieve the standards and/or 
statutory requirements set out in the document.  Councils present stressed the 
importance of the availability of model documents/policies that each Council could adapt 
for their own use. 
 
The following key actions have been identified for Llanfair Council as a result of 
completing the toolkit – training plan and record for Councillors and clerk, clerk’s job 
description requires updating to include a person specification, employee code of 
conduct policy including a long list of core employment policies, community engagement 
strategy, social media policy, review of standing orders to cover delegation to 
committees and clerk, a constitution describing general governance arrangements, an 
annual business plan, freedom of information scheme, a raft of health and safety 
policies, an events management policy, and a procedure for the award of grants.  Model 
policies will be obtained whenever possible to be adapted to suit the Council.  Priority 
will be given to drafting a training plan, person specification, community engagement 
strategy, and a procedure for the award of grants to be presented for approval soon. 
 
872  PLANNING  www.denbighshire.gov.uk/planning  
872.1  Planning Applications 
Application 20/2021/1235 dated 02/03/22 submitted by Mr C Jones [agent] for the 
erection of 10 holiday accommodation units, installation of a package treatment plant, 
formation of parking and internal track and associated works – land at Three Pigeons 
Inn, Graigfechan.  RESOLVED  that the application be supported. 
 

http://www.denbighshire.gov.uk/en/your-council/voting-and-elections/be-a-councillor.aspx
http://www.denbighshire.gov.uk/planning
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Application 20/2022/0128 dated 10/03/22 submitted by Mr Stephen Atkinson [agent]  
for the renovation and extension of existing attached annexe serving main dwelling 
including the replacement of doors and windows, insertion of rooflights, formation of 
additional window openings, internal alterations, and associated works – Plasnewydd, 
Llanfair DC.  Also  Application 20/2022/0183  [Listed Building application] – 
Plasnewydd, Llanfair DC  RESOLVED that both applications be supported.  
 
872.2  Planning Queries – Reported that in response to a query to Planning about an 
expansion of development at Pen y Ffordd, Pentrecelyn, the Council was advised that in 
accordance with the Planning Compliance Charter there was a requirement to complete 
an  online form .  This form enables Compliance Officers to assess what it is that they 
are investigating and where the matter lies in the order of priorities.  The breach of the 
charter appears to be development entailing a change of land use which is the first point 
in the charter.  
 
872.3  Development at Y Bwthyn Llanfair  - Submitted – notes for consideration.  
RESOLVED  that Planning’s on-line form be completed to register the Community 
Council’s concern relating to developments at the property.  
 
872.4  Planning Briefing Note on the Development and Flood Risk Technical 
Advice Note TAN 15 and the Replacement LDP 2018 – 2033   Submitted – email 
04/03/22 from Planning 
 
872.5  Clwydian Range & Dee Valley AONB – Landscape & Nature Recovery in a 
Changing Climate  Submitted – Landscape Designations Map within Llanfair DC.  It 
was noted that Mr Tom Johnstone [Strategic AONB Climate Change, Green 
Infrastructure and Catchments Officer] would be attending the Council’s April meeting 
as a guest speaker. 
   
873  HIGHWAYS & ENVIRONMENT - General Update on Ongoing Highway and 
Other Matters –  
873.1   Footpaths  A letter had been written to Ruthin Town Council about the A525 
footpath from Ruthin to Llanfair.  Reference was made to a joint letter sent to DCC last 
year asking whether the speed limit could be reduced but this has not yet been 
addressed.  It is felt this now needs to be pursued while other options for the path can 
be explored. Ruthin Town Council has been asked to agree another joint letter to DCC, 
with a request for the speed limit between Llanfair and Rhuthun to be reduced to 40mph 
for safety reasons.  Also, whether any Rhuthun Town Councillors would be interested in 
joining a small group of Councillors to look at alternative routes eg along the old railway 
path. A response is awaited.   DCC has, in the meantime, commenced work on clearing 
the footpath.  
 
873.2  Speeding – Traffic Calming Schemes [823.2, 833.2, 843.3, 853.2, 863.2]  

Submitted Welsh Government response regarding traffic speed control measures – 

letter from the Deputy Minister for Climate Change to Mr Darren Millar MS.  

Disappointment was expressed that the letter had missed the point completely, the 

A525 was being treated as a racetrack and that a North Wales regionwide traffic 

strategy was needed to deal with traffic issues. 

https://www.denbighshire.gov.uk/en/planning-and-building-regulations/planning/planning-enforcement.aspx
https://www.denbighshire.gov.uk/en/planning-and-building-regulations/forms/report-a-planning-breach.aspx
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873.3  Flood Prevention Schemes [761.1, 751.2, 741.2, 803.3, 813.3, 833.3, 843.4, 

853.3, 863.3]. No further update received.  Councillor Steve Whipp had written to Mr 

Wayne Hope for an update on a proposed pilot study.   

873.4  Request for Provision of Litter Bin by the Bus Stop in Llanfair on the A525 

and near Pen Llwyn Graigfechan [853.4, 863.4]  Reported -  that the Clerk had 

received final confirmation of costs.  The local Streetscene Co-ordinator had also  

advised that Llanfair Council should consult with residents living in the vicinity of Pen 

Llwyn Graigfechan before installing a litter bin on the roadside.   Councillor Keith 

Moulsdale agreed to contact the occupier of Pen Llwyn. The cost of a single bin is 

£789.97, double £858.52 and £278.44 per annum for emptying each bin weekly.   

873.5  A525 Llanfair Village Sign [813.4, 833.4, 843.6, 853.5, 863.5]     Reported – 

that DCC had been asked to move the sign back to opposite the entrance to Cae Mair. 

876.6  General Highway Issues – The community Council continues to receive 

complaints about the condition of road surfaces, namely, the potholes on the A525 

especially the lane from Graigfechan to Pentrecelyn; the silt in front of Ysgol 

Pentrecelyn; the deep ditches on passing places between Plas Newydd and Llanfair 

could be hazardous; and the tracks on the Silff road which are unsuitable for road 

vehicles require appropriate notices to that effect.   

874 FINANCIAL MATTERS 
874.1  Payment of Accounts/Invoices  Agreed as follows: 

£564.66 AVOW [Clerk’s March salary inc payroll fee] 

£3081.49 [IRPW Councillor Payments & Charges] 

£124.56  Sandra Williams [Translation Service – Nov Minutes] 

£364.44  Sandra Williams [Translation Service – Dec, Jan & Feb Minutes] 

£3120.00 Lloyd Fencing Ltd [New footpath fencing at Llanbenwch] 

 
874.2  Requests for Financial Aid  - deferred to the April meeting.  
 
875  DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS [Venues TBC, Councils have the option of 
holding remote meetings beyond May 2021 - LG & Elections (Wales) Act 2021] .   
Hybrid meetings will be held at Llysfasi’s Community Hub Centre from April onwards.   
11/04/22, 16/05/22, 13/06/22, 11/07/22, 12/09/22, 10/10/22, 14/11/22, 12/12/22, 
09/01/23, 13/02/23, 13/03/23 
 
PART 2  876  RESOLVED that the Press and Public be excluded from the meeting 
due to the confidential nature of the following items: 
876.1  Clerk’s Appraisal Meeting 24/02/22 – Chair and Vice-Chair’s Verbal Report -
RESOLVED that the Clerk’s hours be increased from 36 to 40 per month from 01/04/22 
[the Clerk’s work log shows that the workload continues to increase including additional 
hours supporting the CAT process]. 

876.2  National Salary Award 2021/22 for Clerks from 01/04/21  Submitted – New 
rates of pay schedule.  RESOLVED that the pay award be implemented as soon as 
possible from 1 April 2021, the rate per hour be increased from £12.73 to £12.95 in 
accordance with SCP 17 
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876.3  Joint Meeting between Councillors and Members of Llanfair Steering Group  
Councillor Steve Whipp recommended that a joint meeting be convened soon. 

The meeting ended at  8.30 pm  CHAIR   DATE  11/04/22 


